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The system to recognize the Chinese characters written in a firm hand is 
designed. With the idea that the adaptive observations play the important role 
in recognizing complicated patterns, this paper shows one of the attempts to 
make a machine have such a function. 
The system proposed here can be characterized with two points of new appr-
oaches. The first is a hierarchical structure that is introduced into the repres-
entation of Chinese characters. The second is an adaptive function of the 
recognizer, which makes possible to analyze and recognize Chinese characters 
spoiled in a topological sense. 
OWing to the adaptive function realized by employing the concept of a 
provisional recognition, the most adequate manner of observations for each 
object can be taken at the stage of measurement. The details ot the preceding 
characteristics and the concrete description of the system possessing these 
characteristics are shown. Finally, the ability of the proposed system is discussed 
on the whole. 
1. Introduction 
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Though there are many applications of a pattern recognition algorithm, the great 
parts of them agree to the conventional model without any reciprocal action, i.e., 
observation, feature extraction and classification. To expect satisfactory results by 
the conventional model, it is desired that a feature space which represents the 
environment with sufficient accuracy or the well developed classifier should be 
constructed. Both requirements, however, have a little chance of being fulfilled 
because of the restrictions such as system scale, memory capacity and computation 
time. One way to overcome the difficulty may be found by taking care of human 
behavior on pattern processing. A human being has a great ability of recognizing 
patterns. From this points of view, many interesting studies were reported. Noton 
(1) presented that an attention point of eyes moves from one local area to another 
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on the object during an observation. The fact tells us the existence of a feed back 
loop from the brain to the eyes in order to control the eye-movement as well known. 
What is more, it may be able to assume that a human being takes an observing 
activity on the basis of the prediction which owes to the features extracted and the 
knowledge of the environment. As a result, a variety of patterns distorted and 
accompanied with noises can be put into recognizable by a realizable system. 
With the idea that the adaptive observations play the important role in recogni-
zing complicated patterns, this paper shows one of the attempts to make a machine 
have such a funtion, and also to make a machine recognize Chinese characters 
written in a firm hand. The way of the representation of Chinese characters, where 
a hierarchical structure with four kinds of layers is introduced, is shown to be 
suitable for the advanced model with feed back loop and also in conformity with a 
characteristic of Chinese characters, i. e., many characters have the same simple 
patterns in local area. Namely, if only appropriate local patterns are extracted, the 
corresponding Chinese characters can be predicted. As the result. the system can 
take a suitable observing activity coming from the predicted character. It should be 
noted that the simplicity of the local patterns makes the system readily realizable 
in spite of the complexity of hand written Chinese characters. The introduction of a 
feed back system brings many advantages in a variety of information processing at 
the measurement stage, as will be shown, and simplifies the decision rule at the 
further stages. Considering the recognition of a variety of hand written characters, 
this method is more effective and versatile compared with, for example, that of 
preparing as many template patterns as possible in spite of increasing of the comp-
utation time and the memory capacity for control. 
2. The structure of a pattern 
As for the representaion of patterns, the statistical approach, especialy the intro-
duction of nomal distribution, is quite elegant, but not sometimes realistic. The 
decision mechanisum standing on this structure can not be said sufficient, and 
becomes complicated particularly in the feature space with high dimensionality 
excepting the theoritical aspect. As an effective manner to descrive characters, 
figures and other complicated objects, the hierarchical structure is proposed, where 
a set of subpatterns or primitive figures and their relations are successfully 
employed based on the following general hypothesis. Namely, "Any pattern consists 
of some sub patterns". On this method, there are two ways of expressing a pattern 
in general. 
The first is the way in which the relative relations of subpatterns are explicitly 
descrived as follows. 
Bk={(Si, Rki)} or Bk={(Si, Ri,J, Sj)} · .. · .. ···(1) 
Where, Rki Relation of subpattern Sf, to the pattern Bk, 
Rij : Relation between subpatterns Sf, and Sj constructing the pattern B". 
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The second is the way where the relation of subpatterns are implicitly descrived. 
Namely, 
···· .. · .. (2) 
Here, the definition of the subpatterns and its relations are strongly depend upon 
the environment, and are not determined uniquely but arbitrarily. The validity of 
each way is also depend upon the environment. In addition, as for this manner, the 
following should be noticed. It is unlikely that the subpatterns constructing a pattern 
carry the equal amount of information. Therefore, in order to evaluate the gravity 
of each subpattern focussing the aim of recognition, the weight factor W (Bk, Si) of 
each subpattern should be defined. This factor may be prepared as a fixed value, 
or it will be better to make a machine learn the optimum value of the factor. 
The advantages of the hierarchical manner are, 1) a subpattern has much simpller 
shape than the original pattern. The simplicity of the sub patterns makes the system 
readily realizable in spite of the complexity of the original pattern, 2) if only 
appropriate subpatterns are extracted, the corresponding original pattern can be 
predicted. As the result, the system can take a suitable observing activity coming 
from the predicted character. This procedure will be shown in the following section. 
The Chinese characters are typical patterns which has the hierarchical structure 
with two kinds of subpattern-Ievels· and a primitive pattern. Formally, a Chinese 
character can be descrived as follows. 
Ki={CBj, WCKi, Bj), Rij)} 
t ~ 
Bj={(SIt, WeB}, Sit)} 
~ 
Sit : Subpattern of the Chinese 
character (Ki). 
______________________ 1 
For example, the Chinese character 1t consists of two local patterns (or subpa-
tterns) called B-pattern l' and t. ,and can be descrived as follows. 
1't ={( -1 ,0.4, Left-of), ( ~ ,0.6, Right-of)} 
B-patterns 1. t are also consists of local patterns (or subpatterns) called sub-
pattern which can be expressed as follows . 
.{ ={( --( ,1 .O)} 
\::: ={( t: , O. 6), (t_ ,0. 4)} 
These simple sub-patterns are easily recognizable by observing the primitive 
patterns called pre-pattern (/, .(, I J L'J r, - ) which are the shapes of the 
end-points or intersections of the strokes. For the details of the description, refer to 
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the literatures (2) (3). 
3. Adaptive Recognition Procedure 
A. Outline of proposed Model 
Fig. 1 shows the system diagram, which is composed of three stages. The first is 
the observation stage in which adap-
tive measurements act under the 
control of second or third stages, and 
sub-patterns are extracted. 
The second, which is called subor-
dinate system, has an ability of iden-
tifing B-patterns based on the reci?-
rocal action with other stages. Here, 
the concept of a provisional recogni-
tion is employed, by which a peculiar 
measurment for each character can 
be applied. Two kinds of measures 
are also defined and utilized in this 
stage, i.e., similarity measure showing 
a degree of similarity of sub-patterns 
and matching measure showing a 
degree of possibility of a B-pattern. 
The third which is called a high 
ranking system has an ability of 
directing a next attention point to the 
Fig. 1 Structure of proposed model. 
first stage or a next observation B-pattern to the subordinate system, and of 
recognizing a K-pattern by using the B-patterns and their locations identified by the 
subordinate system. 
B. Observation of Sub-pattern 
The manner of observation can be discussed by separating into two stages, 
according as whether the provisional recognition has been achieved or not. The 
character, at the first stage where any knowledge about the object cannot be used, 
is observed by scanning along the strokes with the prepared manner. In this stage, 
the advanced information processing will not be attainable, such as· taking care of 
noises or discriminating a Signal from noises. How to eliminate the noises which 
change the topological characteristic of characters has to be considered in our 
system (4). It may be always considerable in all of the Character recognition system. 
Fortunately, the topological noises·· on the Chinese characters can be classified 
approximately into ten kinds of patterns. This means that if it is possible to 
PROJECTION of a Stroke 
spread the 
observing area 
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predicte the true pattern, the noises 
can also be assumed. We prepared "an 
observation procedure" for each noise 
pattern as shown in Fig. 2 for exam-
ple. Using the results of the observa-
tion at the first stage, the system 
predictes (or provisionaly recognizes) 
the pattern. At the second stage, the 
object can be analytically observed by 
trying observation procedures. The 
observation procedure is selected as 
the function of the observing aim and 
a result extracted at present and is 
suitably applied to the observation 
Fig. 2 Example of observation 
procedure. 
observation 
aim ~. 1 
observation 
actibity 
(Sj extracted) 
select an observation 
procedure Ak=f(~i,Sj) 
Fig. 3 Process of observation 
next 
observation 
activity. The simplified diagram of this process is shown in Fig. 3. The observing 
aim can be executed in order of weights of sub-patterns that compose a provisionally 
recognized B-pattern so that over all processing time is reduced. At the process of 
looking for the object, so many applications of observation procedures causes the 
system confuse. One way to restrict the number of repetition is shown here, and is 
based on a reliability of the provisionally recognized B-pattern Bi, which is estimated 
as 
NT=[a.· Ew+t3· AE+r· EuJ ·········(3) 
Where, Ew=Ew (Bd SlS2······Sn) means the existing matching measure of the Bi. 
AE=Max{E(B, I SlS2······Sn)} - Max{E(Bjl SlS2······Sn)} .. ·······(4) 
i j~i 
which means the difference between the matching measure of Bi and that of the 
second when the provisional recognition has been achieved. 
E _fE CKiIB1B 2······Bn) ifBi=Bu 
u-10 otherwise ·········(5) 
E CKiIB1B2······Bn) is the matching measure of the provisionally recognized Chinese 
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character Ki at the high ranking stage, and Bu is one of the B-pattern composing Ki • 
[ J is the Gauss' notation. In our simulation of the system, the parameters a, f3 and 
r are employed as 2.5, 5 and 5/3 respectivly. In this case, the number of allowable 
repetition for each matching measure 
is shown in Fig. 4. In consequence of 
the rule, the more the matching mea-
sure increase, the more the obser-
vation becomes persistent in looking 
for the objects. On the other hand, 
unfortunately, the provisional recog-
nition is not correct, the observing 
aim based on the ih will not be 
extracted in spite of many trials. In 
such a situation another B-pattern has 
to be provisionally recognized, and 
2 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 7 
0.8 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 6 
0.6 
1 2 3 4 5 0.6 2 3 4 5 6 
D,Ij. 0 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 D,2 0.2 1 2 3 4 5 
Fig, 4 Maximum number of observstion 
the way of decision making will be discussed in the following section. 
C. Recognition of B-pattern 
Provisional Recognition 
With the sub-patterns {Si} extracted at the first stage of the observation, the 
provisional recognition can be performed under the following rule. Let the 
matching measure E (.Hi I SlS2 ...... Sn) for each .Hi be calculated in the following 
manner. 
· .. · .. ···(6) 
Where, the notation "-" means the template of each subpattern. Then the object is 
provisionally recognized as Ri. 
if ECBil SlS2 ...... Sn) 2 Emax 
Otherwise, the observation on the first stage should be continued. Where Emax is 
the matching measure corresponding to the maximum value of "f/N. 
rate of being correct 
"f/N= 
provisional recognition 
matching measure 
........ ·(8) 
The relation between matching meas-
ure and 1JN, which is experimentally 
obtaind, is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
Decision Rule 
To the sub-patterns {Si} extracted 
at the second stage of the observation, 
let the Ew (Rd SlS2· .. · .... ·Sn) be the 
2.0 
l,S 
1,0 
C.S 
Sml average 
similarity 
0,1 0.2 0,3 o,~ 0,5 0,. 0,7 0,8 0,9 1.0 
Matching measure 
Fig. 5 Relations between 1/N and 
matching measure. 
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existing matching measure of provisionally recognized B-pattern ih. By employing 
the threshold value EwL, a simple decision rule can be defined. 
(Decision rule in subordinate system] 
a) The object Ri is recognized as the template or category Bi , 
if Ew(Ri! SlS2······Sn) > EwL ...... "'(9) 
b) Ri is rejected and another B-pattern is provisionally recognized, 
if Ew(Rt! SlS2······Sn) > 1-EwL •••· .. • .. (10) 
Where, ......... Ql) 
is mis-matching measure. 
c) Otherwise, the observation is continued. 
d) The object is rejected, 
if vBjEB EwCBj! SIS2",Sn»1- EwL ......... Q2J 
Where, B is a set of B-patterns. 
D. Recognition of K-pattern 
With the B-patterns {B i } recognized by the subordinate system, the matching 
measure of a Chinese character Ki can be calculated as follows. 
. n 
E(KiIBIB2· .. Bn)=L(BIB2 .. ·BnIKi)2JW(Ki· B j) 
j=1 
Where, 
L (BIB,'''' .. Bn\ K ,)={~ When each Bi is at the correct region of K i 
otherwise 
The decision can be made in a nearly same manner as that of the subordinate 
system, that is in principle based on whether the matching measure has achieved 
to the prepared threshold value Ewu or not. 
(Decision rule in high ranking system] 
a) The object Ki is recognized as the category Ki, 
if E(Ki\B1B 2 .. • .. ·Bn»Ewu ......... (M} 
b) The observation is continued, 
if E(KiIB1B 2•• .... Bn)<Ewu ......... ~ 
c) If the condition ECKil B 1B 2 .... ··Bn)=O is satisfied, the Ki is rejected and another 
Chinese character is proviSionally recognized as follows. 
c-l) If K j exists, which satisfied the cond~stion 
Max{E(K j IB1B 2· .... ·Bn)}+O 
j~i 
then the object is provisionally identified with Kj. 
c-2) If the condition (16) is not satisfied, but 
E(K L I B n B 12 ••••• ·Bun-I) )=Max{ECK j I B llB 12 .. ··· ·Bun-l)} j 
then object is provisionally identified with KL. 
Where, {BllB 12 .... ··Bl(n-l) }={B1B 2 .. · .. ·Bn} - {Bk}=Bo 
......... (11) 
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N(Bk)=Max{N(Bi )} 
i 
N(Bi ) : Total number of the applied observation procedures when Bi is 
recognized at the subordinate system. 
c-3) If BO=cjJ (empty set), then the object is rejected. 
Though the system parameters such as EwL , Ewv and NT can be determined 
empirically, it may be said that, by setting EwL and Ewu large and NT small, the 
decision becomes reliable and the suspicious characters are rejected while, by 
reducing EwL and Ewv and increasing NT, a variety of the characters becomes 
recognizable being attended with the increase of error rate. 
4. Ability of the system 
The function of the proposed system was tested by a computer program written 
in Fortran. At the experiments of the recognition, the 881 Chinese characters were 
stored in computer with the form of hierarchical structure. The object character 
has been quantized to 100 x 100 quadruled cells, and each cell took a value "I" or "0" 
corresponding to the "black" or "white" respectively. 
The details of the experimental results are shown in reference (5) and are omitted 
in this paper. Only the ability of the system will be discussed on the whole. Some 
samples of Chinese characters accompanied with a variety of noises are listed in 
Fig. 6. The first row can be considered as the prototypes of the characters, and can 
be recognized without large efforts. 
The second row presents characters 
ordinary encountered and accurately 
written with the arrangements such 
as expansion up and down or right 
and left, turing the whole or turing 
of the partial strokes. These arrang-
ements can be considered to be allow-
able for the proposed system accord-
ing to the procedure of feature 
extraction and the definition of the 
similarity measure. The third row 
presents ordinary encountered chara-
cters accompanied with noises that 
change the topological characteristics 
iJ ~~ ~~ ap ~ in 
~ 7~ -!-a} .:so. UJ jfJ 
~ ~t ~m ~t:1 tl1 i~ 
~ 3~ t~ rn ffJ 
Fig. 6 Samples of hand written chinese 
characters. 
of the characters. Some of these can become acceptable by taking adaptive measur-
ements applied in this system. However, it is difficult at the stage of research to 
recognize the characters with many noises, which is shown in the last row. Because 
the noises rapidly increase the number of what it should be, the systen has to 
attempt as many trials as possible. As the result, the object may be rejected or 
mis-recognized after the long processing time. But it is hopeful to be able to 
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recognize even these characters after the construction of systematic observation 
behavior. 
5. Conclusion 
The system to recognize the ~ Chinese characters written in a firm hand is 
designed. With the idea that the adaptive observations play the important role in 
recognizing complicated patterns, this paper shows one of the attempts to make a 
machine have such a function by introducing the hierarchical structure of the 
pattern. As a result, the characters accompanied with noises that change the 
topological characteristics of the objects become acceptable to the machine. However, 
for the advanced function of recognition, the well organized procedures of observa-
tion have to be provided, and the system practicing these procedures without any 
confusion must be researched. In this mechanism, so called heuristic method may be 
successfully applicable. 
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